
Matchday 3 (24th October 2012) 
 
Premier Division 
 
Bullets with Tomas Pomej, Andy Steel and Fred Bodeau top the premier 
following a 7-3 victory over Burgess Tigers. A good team effort saw three from 
Tomas, two from Fred and one from Andy with Andy and Tomas taking the 
doubles over Mike Day and Kath Owston 11-9 in the forth. For Tigers, two for 
new signing Mike Day which included a good win over Fred Bodeau and one 
from Angus Ogg. 
 
Cuckfield had a good 7-3 win over Warriors with Marc Burman the only player to 
claim a treble in the match for Warriors. For Cuckfield two apiece for Bev 
Godfrey, Jim Griffin and Paul Read with Paul and Bev having a good doubles 
win over Marc and Annabel Bridger 11-9 in the fifth. 
 
Dynamos with Matthew and Richard Caddy plus new signing Mounis Abosedira 
caused an upset in defeating Hang Em High’s Steve Chambers, Michael 
Bridger and Toby Champneys 8-2 to gain maximum points. There was a fine 
treble for Matthew plus two each for Richard and Mounis. Richard and Matthew 
also won the doubles over Toby and Michael. For Hang Em High one each for 
Steve Chambers and Michael Bridger. 
 
An even match saw Bats and Lindfield Thunderbolts end the evening five all. 
For Bats two each for Terry Dean and Les Hopkins with Terry and Les taking 
the doubles for the draw. For Thunderbolts one apiece for Eric Smith and David 
Metcalfe but man of the match went to Thunderbolts Andrew Sharland with a 
straight sets treble. 
 
Division One 
 
Wanderers with Phil Harvey, Ray Parker and Marcin Andrzejewski defeated the 
Wild Bunch 10-0 with juniors Kate Bridger, Luca Christophersen and Alex 
Jeffery all performing very well against a team just down from the premier 
division. 
 
Magiks Mel Sims, Alistair Blue and Tony Turk top the division with a 10-0 win 
over the junior team of New Lads Jack Ashworth, Daniel Booth and Alex Bryant. 
For Magiks, hard fought trebles for all players including a 13-11 win for Alistair 
and Tony in the doubles over David and Alex in the fifth. For New Lads, Alex 
went down in the forth to Tony and in the fifth to Mel Sims. Daniel also took a 
set of Tony. 
 
The X Men with Phil Sayers, Tim Grant and John Bridger had a 9-1 win over 
Misfits. Trebles for John and Phil plus two from Tim. For Misfits, there was one 
win for Michael Amor. Junior newcomer Peter Booth almost caused the upset of 
the match in taking John Bridger to five sets and Noah Loncar performed very 
well in his first league match. They will be looking forward to the rest of the 
season. 
 



Gangsters with Vincent L’Estrange, Nooch Staplehurst and Brian Taite defeated 
the all new team players of Ashenground Tony Pells, Ron Gentry and junior 
player Elliot Brocks-Wadham 7-3 in a very competitive match. For Gangsters, 
two apiece for Nooch and Vincent and a treble for Brian. For Ashenground two 
for newcomer Tony Pells then a five set win for Ron and Elliot in the doubles 
over Nooch and Vincent to earn Ashenground a well deserved point. 
 
With a third of the players in the first division being juniors and a further twenty 
juniors in the coaching sessions run by the league the future of table tennis in 
the area looks very secure. 
 
Report by Brian Taite    
 
   
  


